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By CLAJBKNClf J. BROWN 
. Member of Congr©«, 
Sereatb OWe District
Brothers arid Sisters Celebrate Anniversary
wm
1843 will soon }*  with Ju». It is 
alwaya difficult,* and probable un­
wise, to attempt to • forecast the fu­
ture, Yet, as bee been., out annual 
custom, we are giving some of the 
tMnts me believe may come to pass 
. in J.843, Here they are:
The tide# of war will run wore and ’ 
more in favor of* the United Nation* 
a* IMS progresses. While America's 
cause way yet meet with some re­
verses, eventwd victory wiH.be ours, 
The Axis Powers will be forced out 
of Africa. .Italy ’ "ill capitulate be­
fore mid-Suwmer. The odds greatly 
favor a United Nations victory over 
Grnmir in the late Autumn of 1843, 
wMh Russia the wain factor in the 
Asm defeats Hitter .will; be over- 
thrown by a German revolt/ The 
war in the Pacific is not expected- to
- end during 18481. Japan way prove 
to- be a wore difficult enemy to de­
feat than Germany, Strong offen­
sives- Wilt' be launched against the 
Nipponese in the,Summer,and Pall 
of 1843, If Airferiea is joined by the 
British , and the Russians* in an all- 
out effort,- Japan should be crushed
■ within six months after the war ends
- in Europe, " -
During, 1943 American industry 
will teach full production of war 
needs. Hie real problem will be the 
transportation of wen and fighting 
equipment to the battle fronts of the 
world, and to "keep food, and’ supplies 
moving to them.
’ On .the home'front serious1 food 
shortages will develop during the 
coming ye£r. The farmers o f  Amer­
ica Will not be able to-meet the food 
* production schedules, of the govern­
ment, due to lack o f labor, machinery, 
fertilizer, gasoline atid 'other needs,
, A* food shortages grow the people 
v wlU .insist on an accounting for the 
 ^food they have produced." While 
’ • willing- to sacrifice to supply food to
«  ® js j> . <?*suites army, strong j^otestewia arise 
againit feeding civilians of other 
nations while Americans do'.without,.
*. While some improvement in ration­
ing programs will comd” through a 
simplification i f ' rules and methods,
' reduction of. red tape, questionnaires, 
etc., mabdf additional, foods, and other 
everyday needs will he added to the 
ratioh lis t'in '1943. A shortage of 
' fats and oils is destined to develop. 
Many articles Will disappear from the 
shelves of the nation's merchants, 
and while /  substitutes may help, 
American housewives will find life 
more difficult .than ever before.
Thousands of small business con­
cerns will bef forked, out o f Existence 
during 1943. . Those‘’remaining, and 
niit directly engaged iii war work,; 
will find the: way tough and hard. 
I^ndividual* and corporations will be 
saddled with a crushing tax burden.
A-new’ tax of five percent off all sal­
aries and wages above twelve dol­
lars per week will be-deducted from 
payrolls, beginning ” with , the new 
ye»(r. ‘ The Administration tp de­
manding heavier taxes, A. national 
sales tax seems destined Aooti, Com­
pulsory'government bond purchases 
am planned'for the coming-.year. 
The national debt will mount rapidly, 
reaching one hundred and twenty- 
five billion dollars by July 1st, and 
one hundred and fifty billion, or more, 
by the end of 1843, ,
Government expenditures are ex­
pected'to reach the one hundred bil­
lion dollar mark in 1943, with Fed­
eral spending averaging ten billion 
a month the last quarter .of the year. 
The national income during the new 
year will approach one hundred and 
fifty billion dollars. 1943 Will see 
twenty billion dollars of American 
currency in circulation, and the in- 
ffationa<y‘ trend '.will become more 
definite, despite all efforts to control 
the situation.
The 78th Congress will remain in 
session throughout’the year. It will 
pot be a rubber stairtp Congress. A 
combination of conservative Demo­
crats and Republicans will "block,pas­
sage of most radical legislation. 
Presidential requests for increased 
powers — such as authority to set 
aside tariff and immigration laws- 
witt be rejected. Blank check *p-
- propriatiotis will become things of the 
past. Unnecessary governmental 
agencies face complete abolishment. 
‘ Appropriations for civil functions of
government will be greatly reduced, 
while requests for funds for the war 
• effort will he closely checked. Con­
gressional investigations will disclose 
Inefficiency, waste and extravagance 
in tii* war effort, as well as in other 
governmental endeavors. A demand
GEORGE H. CRESWELL MRS, AMANDA B, CRESWELL JAMES H. C&ESWELL MRS, LOUISA B, CRESWELL
Thirty-Eight Year 
OidWagon Brings 
Seventy-One Dollars
• E, E, McCall, Jamestown-Xenia 
pike, who held a sale sOvetal days 
ago, informs us he is to make his 
future home with his nephew, Wal­
lace, a son of the late James McCall, 
former resident o f this place. Wal­
lace teaches school and operates a 
farm near Findlay, 0, Mr. McCall 
will operate' the nephew's small farm 
and continue to raise Poland China 
hogs as he has for many years.
In remarking about the sate he re-, 
ported a wagon and double side­
boards purchased of the' late C. M. 
Crouse of this place thirty-eight 
years ago brought 871. Mr. McCall 
paid 378 for the wagon, A male hog 
of -fine' breeding purchased three 
years ago for 348 sold for ?71, ’
Mr. McCall regrets that he had to 
discontinue farming and especially ip 
laVe to leave Greene, county hut he 
was unable to get the necessary help 
to operate the farm, It has been 
rented to Robert Hartman,
Capt. (?) judge Henrie 
Faces Repayment Of 
Fart Double Salary
Parents Asked Hot To 
R e v e a l i^ f t i f ^ B t f S t s
Capt. ()} Homer Heririe, who drew 
govermhent' pay of about 3450 A 
month as Captain (? ) serving in a 
swing chair at Patterson Field, and 
at the same time drew about |3{M) a 
month from the county as Probate 
Judge may get a chance to make a 
refund to Greene county for every 
Cent paid him following the’date he 
entered government service,
A recent court case in the suit of 
diaries Taft, Cincinnati Councilman, 
who drew two salaries, caused bis 
quick resignation to remain with the 
government.
Another common pleas suit similiat 
was at Portsmouth recently,
A Circuit Court decision from 
Adams county a few days ago similar 
to the situation in Greene County 
held illegal’ such double * payment, 
The commissioners can authorize suit 
against Henrie and his bondsmen. .
Two Wedding Auniyer- 
* saries Ate Celebrated
Two unusual wetting anniversar­
ies were observed this week. . Broth­
ers from one of bur pioneers families | , Dr. Reed Madden, 73, former €e 
and their -Wives,, alters, celebrated darvillian, died at his home in Xenia,
Dr. Reed Madden Died 
Saturday Morning;
A Former Resident
UNIVERSAL WEEK
O F  PRAYER
On battle'front* .every daymen
risk their lives to, discover the lo­
cation and strength of the military 
units of* the enemy. Yet .’at home, 
tod many of Us are presenting the 
enemy with information of the same 
military value, the Office of Censor­
ship say* in a' statement.
This is the information Which news­
papers and individuals are asked'not 
to tell the enemy:
Do not tell the names of ships upon 
which sailors serve.
Do not tell the troop units in 
which soldier* serve overseas.,
There is no objection to revealing! 
that Pvt. John Jones is in Australia 
or that Seaman Tom Brown saw • act­
ion in the Atlantic, but there is mili­
tary information which endangers the 
lives of American fighting men in 
stating that Pvt. John Jones, ‘‘Co. C, 
600th infantry," is in Australia, or 
Beaman Tom Brown, "aboard the U. 
S. S. Wisconsin," is in the Atlantic.
The 'Office of Censorship says: 
“We ask editors not to publish those 
troop identifications, and we ask 
parents and relatives not to reveal 
them. -Don't give the enemy any­
thing that *may lengthen the war!”
Better Entertain 
Before February 1st
How many persons have taken into 
consideration that after February 1, 
1943, you will not be permitted to 
entertain yopt best friends or distant 
relatives, even the son In the army 
unless they bring their own groceries,* 
or you do ■ without yopr share ? You 
will be allowed just so m*ny “points". 
When they are gone you will jfO hun­
gry at least until time for “greens" 
or supplies from your, garden, The 
canned goods and vegetable* ration­
ing will be far more severe than' what 
has been in fore* for sugar and 
coffee. . ^
As long as the government lets 
Ohio have its share of beer and liquor 
from the distilleries and breweries, 
you can purchase all you want.
. STREAMS ARE SWOLLEN
Tim eharefc** of CedarviUe will ob- 
Wve*t!fe Annual Week of Prayer, 
Prayer, which is planned by the De­
partment o f Evangelism of the fed­
eral Council of Churches' in Ameri­
ca, next week, beginning Sabbath 
evening, continuing through Friday.; 
The meetings are as follows:
All evening meetings at 8 P. M. 
Sabbath, Jan. 3, United Presbyter­
ian Church, the address to be given 
by Dr. F. A. Jurkat.
Monday, U. P, Church, message by 
Rev, Paul Elliott. '
Tuesday, Presbyterian Church, pro­
gram in charge of the Students of 
CedarviUe College.
Wednesday, Presbyterian Church, 
message by Rev. H. H. Abels, 
Thursday, Methodist Church (2 F. 
M.) in charge of the Women of the 
co-operating churches. ,
The program for this ye*r 1 ar­
ranged with the World Situation in 
mind. The General Theme for the 
week in “Faith Givcth the Victory”, 
The sub-topic* are “ Appearance’ and 
-Reality.” “Flight or Faith." . “A 
Song in the Night." “The Anchors 
of Faith”. “The Faith that Impels.” 
These special services are planned 
for the good of the community, and 
we cordially invite you all to attend. 
Church people throughout the land 
are observing the same order, and we 
certainly need to turn to God at the 
beginning of this year, and confess 
our shortcomings, and implore his 
favpr and blessing upon our Nation 
and upon the WORLD,
GOVERNMENT TAKES FIVE
COUNTY TYPEWRITERS
With a five day rain all streams in 
this vicinity swollen and out of banks 
the water table should be raised and 
more abundant moisture for summer 
crops thaw we had last year,. Reports 
indicate the Ohio river and other
an Fag* Tati#}
A representative of th Dayton of­
fice of the War Production Board was 
in Xenia Tuesday and took over five 
typewriters, or one fifth of the num­
ber in daily use. Machines were taken 
from the relief office, juvenile office, 
probate court, clerk of court and the 
county auditor. The machines cost 
the county taxpayers from $75 to 
3100 each.
The typewriters were all late mod­
els and worth from 350 to 375 as 
Used machines and would bring more 
in the open market how. The govern- 
allows the county about 320 each or 
f  190 for machines with a market val­
ue of more than f269,
The typewriters are, for govern­
ment ns to give employment to a new 
consignment of Democrats that aro 
not looking for jobs where work is re­
quired,
Many of the 2,000 New Deal em­
ployees in the Detroit office wherestreams are wear flood stage and will 
become dangerous unless snow and farm tnic-k and' tractor gasoline was 
eolder weather arts in soon. rationed ate out of jub# in that de-
’partmeat due to exposure by FuHow 
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY Lewis Jr,
the event. The first was that of Mr, 
and Mrs. G.» H* ChreaWell who were 
married fifty year* hgo Monday,
’ The second event Was the cejebra’ 
tion of the fifty-sixth wedding anni­
versary o f Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crcs- 
welfat noon Wednesday, Each event 
was observed with iT family dinner, 
Messrs George and James Creiswoll 
were sons of the late Samuel and 
Eliza 'Creswell and’ both.reside as 
neighbors to-’ the original family 
homestead.
Their wives are sisters . and were 
before marriage Misses Amanda and 
Louisa Blair of Sparta, til.
The children of Mr. and Mrs, G, 
U, Creswell are :Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, 
wife of the county  ^ commissioner’ 
elect; Miss Irma, at hoiae; Miss Eliz­
abeth Creswell, Dayton. A son* Mor­
ton was killed in an auto accident 
in Tacoma, Wash., five years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Creswell'* fam­
ily consists o f .Mr, Ktonk Creswell of 
this place; Mr. Paul Creswell, Xenia; 
Mrs* Lytoy Mawbana,. Axk».. {
Other members of the Creswell 
family ave Mrs, Nettie Eryin, Xenia; 
Mrs, Ida Stormont, sister*, A, H. and 
W. H. Creswell, brothers, alt o f whom 
reside in this vicinity.
Howard Martin To
Junk Dairy Rerd
Howard • Martin, owner of one of 
the largest dairies in this part of 
Ohio, will sell his herd of 90 head of 
dairy, cattle, Tuesday, Jan. 12. In 
addition all "dairy equipment . and 
farm implements, He also offer* his 
farm for sale. It is located near 
Mechanicsburg. *
The reason is the labor situation, 
unprofitable milk price control and 
genuine disgust with the New Deal. 
Last year his herd delivered. 217 ton* 
and 901 pounds of milk to„one com­
pany, i ' •
A number of odder cows were sold 
from this herd for slaughter. This 
is the stake the city folks get under 
government control and there will be 
fewer corn fed cattle for local con­
sumption than ever by mid summer.
A Clark county farmer informs us 
that he has disposed of five of his 
dairy cows which went to Springfield 
market for slaughter. Inability to 
get help to raise feed also forced him 
to reduce his brood Sows from twelve 
to eight.
Bank'Predicts Tough 
Year For All Classes
The coming year Will see bigger 
war output but fewer things for civil­
ians, the Guaranty Trust company's 
monthly survey said today.
“The aggregate gross receipts of 
business concerns will be large, but 
the tax burden will probably prevent 
any significant increase in net earn­
ings," the survey said.
“Industrial pay rolls will rise to 
new, peaks but shortages will limit 
the amount that can be spent for 
consumer's goods.
“ For many business enterprises a 
continuance of operations will become 
impossible.
“For many individuals the incon­
veniences and annoyances already en­
countered will develop into downright 
hardships. ■
“The* upward pressure of the price 
level will continue arid unremitting 
effort will lie needed to preserve even 
the eompat ativc stability that has 
been maintained . this year.
“In spite of these difficulties, the 
country will continue to be the best 
fed, the best clothed, and the best 
housed in the warM."
Saturday morning at 12:40, following 
an- illness that covered several mon­
ths,
;The deceased was born in Adams 
county, .Mo., and came, to CedarviUe 
with hi* parents, Dr. and Mr*. Wil­
liam P.. Madden, the elder practicing 
medicine from an office at the cor­
ner of Bridge street and Xenia *ve. 
tor several year* and then moved to 
Xenia where he' practiced and also 
conducted a drugstore,
The *on graduated from Ohio State 
apd' returned, to - Xenia to practice 
with-hi* father after graduating from 
the Electric Institute in 1894. Later 
he took postgraduate work for di­
seases of the eye, .ear, nose and throat 
apd from that time specialized in 
these diseases. He had 'taken past 
graduate work' abroad at ‘ different 
intervals, ’ . •
* He was associated with Dr. Law­
rence Shields as specialist* in these 
disease* and regarded authority on 
diagnosis in. this field.
Dr. '
His first wife was Grace Wolfe Mad­
den,. His second was Mrs. Camille 
Tilden of Bloomington, 111, Surviving 
are three stepchildren: Mrs. Mary 
llelvenson and Mrs. Lawrence Ball, 
both of Xenia, and William Tilden of 
of Bloomington, 111.
The funeral Was held from the 
Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia,. Monday, 
with burial in Woodland Cemetery,
PUPS, q » A  *****
Nettf Dealers* Lavish Party 
Cost $3,000*88,200 Bullets
H e n d e r s o n  U ^ o n  D a ttc tn g  H o n o r s  I n  
$ 4 0 -P la t e  S h in d ig  f o r  t h e  H o p k in s e s  
B e ls h a z z a r  W in e -C a v ia r  F e a s t
frM » 4 ♦H * »* ♦»♦ » M !■ I»
Forty dollar* a plate-—a sum which would provide 1,1*0 
cartridge* for Marine rifles in the jungles of Guadalcanal—  
wa« the coat of the party at which 60 New Deal officials 
feasted, drank and danced in honor of Mrs. Harry Hopkins,
wife.of the No. 1 White House inti­
mate, it was teamed yesterday.
The function, one of the most 
sumptuous Washington has'i known, 
cost Barnard Baruch, wealthy Indus- 
traltet and eider statesman of the
New Deal, |3,000—the price of $8,-;
200 bullets. The sum went for * 
menu which listed 35 item* from ca­
viar to champagne, flower*, , an or­
chestra, and bottles of imported 
French perfume went as favor* to 
the women-
Additional details of . .the lavish 
function, af which officials in charge 
of rationing programs were among 
the guests, seeped through the bar­
rier of censorship raised by Baruch.
He -had asked the swanky Carlton 
Hotel staff to gMird agajnskany pub­
licity which mignt embar*s* the par­
ticipants.
final tour of the dance floor at 4 A. 
M. ;
That afternoon Henderson, under 
fire of congressional -and public crit­
icism, had submitted bis resignation 
as director o f the Office .of Price,Ad- 
ministration to, President Roosevelt, 
pleading, “a .recurrent back ailment" • 
and a failing eye sight.
It was noted that the day following 
the party there was a flurry of pres* 
conference .'cancellations. The mjr3\ 
tery pt flm cancellations was not 
cleared up. pntil news o f the late 
pa/fty leaked puL. . ; ' /
Baruch Was one of the first to leave. 
He left just as the party was begin* 
riing,''according' to the merrymaker* 
who remained.
' Hopkins, and. his wife, the former' 
Mrs. Louise M*cy,',New Yprk„ stylist, 
were on hand to the end.
In a.receht magazine article, Hop-
Hendersom Winner .
It was learned that the guests ate 
caviar, terrapin, lobster, and, other kins called upon the nation to make 
tare dishes and drank vintage French W '  sacrifice to win the War,’ ’ He 
champagne and danced until 4:39 a,m.
Price Administrator Leon Hender­
son won the dancing honors. He skip* 
pad about the floor with, every yro- 
mint who attended the party and was 
one of* the last to leave, making his
Ohio Tubular Products 
C 6 „ P a ^  lin | ik > y ^ $  l k . 
Bright Silver m tm
Old Record Shows
First County Meet
County Commissioner Ralph Spahr 
showed the writer the first minute 
book of the first board of county 
commissioners in this county which 
was dated June 11, 1894.
The commissioners Were Jacob 
Smith, James Snowden and John 
Sterrctt. John Paul was clerk and 
the first meeting was near Treblne 
Station. The record shows the .time 
the first highway was taken qver and 
established as a county road,
Mr. Spahr states that Jacob Smith 
Wi.S his great-great grandfather. The 
minute shows age and needs to be re­
bound. We are informed the county 
has a complete record of all commis­
sioner proceedings from the first 
meeting until the present time. These 
hooks shduld be rebound and kept for 
posterity, Few counties in the state 
can boast of having a complete coun­
ty record. This county ha* never h 
a fire to destroy county records. A t 
the time the minutes of the first 
meeting covered what is now Clittto 
county was a part of GrCerie county. 
Back in those days Greene was spel­
led without the last “e“. The county 
was named for General Greene,
Greene County To
Hold Annual Fair
be a Red Letter day for the employe* 
of the Ohio Tubular Products Co. and 
for the merchants of Cedarville,
On that day the company’ will 're- 
ease to its worker* representing 160 
families, & huge stack of 10,000 silver 
dollars as a part of its Saturday 
1st payroll. This amount is in excess 
of the 34,400 worth Of Warr Bonds 
bought by the employees during- the 
month of December,
H, A. Tyson, president of the cor­
poration, stated Wednesday that the 
plan is being used, to impress upon 
the citizens of the community .the 
value of the Ohio .Tubular. Product* 
plant as an asset to CedarviUe and 
London, ,
“Through' this plan," said Mr, Ty­
son, “it will be proven that- our. em­
ployees are truly living the American 
way. of life, spending their dollars in 
their own community for the. every­
day necessities of life, as well, as for 
utilities, rent, buying their own 
homes, etc.”
“We believe that it I* through citi­
zens of this caliber that our commun­
ity will prosper and reach even great­
er heights in the new year which is 
just dawning," continued the Presi­
dent.
The Ohio Tubular concern- was one. 
of the first industries in Greene or 
Madison counties to subscribe 109 per 
emit to the payroll savings plan and 
v^as also the first to exceed 10 per­
cent of grots payroll in th*; .purchase 
of War Bonds*. The average for eight 
months was 13.11 per cent.
According to Mr. Tysoh, the plant 
is engaged solely in th* design, and 
production of strategic war materials 
'or the army and nary and “our men 
ml Women are dedicating their dol­
lar# to final Victory."
A tip to the merchants—get ready 
for the “truck load of Silver Dollar* 
for the “Silver Run."
The Greene County Agricultural 
Society is going ahead with plans to 
sponsor its annual fair in 1943.
Dates of Aug. 3, 4, 5 and 9 have 
been sot for the four day and night 
show next year, fair .board director* 
announced following their annual 
reorganization meeting Saturday 
afternoon when present officers were 
reelected.
N. N. Hunter, Jamestown, is enter­
ing upon his ninth consecutive year 
as president. Other officer* were re­
tained as follows: R, K. Haines, 
Caesarcreek township, vice president; 
Mrs, J, Robert Bryson, Xenia, sec­
retary, and B. U. Bell, Xenia, treas­
urer.
Only Registrants To 
Appear Before Beards
Col. O. W, Goble, state selective 
service director, recommended today 
that draft board* permit no erne .but 
registrants seeking occupational de­
ferment* to appear before them in 
support of .applications for such de­
ferments, ,
He said some boards had granted 
employers and other interested per­
sons considerabie time for Interviews, 
Regulations provide that “no per­
son other than the registrant mar 
request an opportunity to appear in 
person before tbs leeal beard,1* GeWe 
'asserted.
Coqg,. Clare E. Hoffffraan, .. Mich,,, 
who the New Deal tried to defeat in 
November because he stood for farm 
labor costs In price fixing of farm 
products, labeled the" Hopkins blow­
out as the-“Belshazzar feast o f ’the 
New, Deaf." However there were • 
good reason*-why the'participants 
could., not read the handwriting on. the 
wall, as was .done in the times now 
recorded as history. v' '
. Hoffman assails the - New Dealers 
for the lavish party .when “The child­
ren aro asked to give their’pennies, to 
buy war stamps, .The. people are ad­
monished morning,- noOP, and night to 
deprive themselves :t’u£ things they 
iced in order, to buy-war bond* and, 
when they do, the NeW Dmiler* ap­
pear to forget the source* from Which 
.he money come*,. tW  porpOses for 
which it Bhould be. spent,"
Continuing .Hoffman, says: “ The 
heaters, dance halts, and places .that 
lispense liquor and. cater to enter­
tainment cannot take care o f . the 
crowds.. The New Dealer* talk of 
remaking America and feeding, cloth­
ing, W l housing the world With mon­
ey, none of .which they have earned; 
none of Which they will earn/,' ,
“From the -day when the king add' 
queen of England visited thw nation's 
Capital (June 1989) there has been a 
succession o f visits by go-ealled; roy­
al guests, some, of representing na­
tions still in •distance; more coming 
from countries whose governments 
iave been destroyed."
“And yet while our men wre fight-’ 
ing and dying, the, New Dealete dine, 
dance, drink wine, and make merry. 
Before the grass has grown .oft the 
graves of the young wsrt Who have 
died to preserve, this .nation; before 
some of the nearest relatives have re­
ceived ,-word of their daath; these ir­
responsible merrymakers In the na­
tion** capital show a callousness to- - 
ward the nation's problem* that was 
not exceeded by that of Nero him­
self." . ■
On Relief Conuniidon
Fred M. Tswnsley, of this place, 
has been appointed by Comnuxi Plea* 
Judge F. L, Johnson as a member ef 
the Greene GeUnty fiddler** Relief 
commission to HU the Ustexgirei town- 
of Hugh Turnbull, Cedarvifie, a coun­
ty rommisskmer-elect. who ¥«oii*K'd. 
Th* term expires April 1. Other 
members of the commlssten are Iter- 
eat G, Harley and Lereg Emmett, 
Xante. -
• /•
every' ifi   i   t,’ 
wrote;
“We shall be forced to do without 
everything but the necessities o f life 
“inder total Wat* Our -overall stand­
ard of living, will be as, low as it was 
ft the bottom of the 1932 depres- - 
tion/'.. •
’ Hopkins also wrote; “There will be 
plenty of headache* and plenty o f 
aspirin.”
The above story is from th*' Wsshr ’v 
fogton-Time* Herald, and th« foRew-.- 
ing statement of Cwtg.
“ '• , ^  . Jr
, ' '
•g
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T U I  C I D A R T I I U  H E I A L ®
'r   ------------= — ---------------------------------------<pWIWBI 4 i b b s o *  A it©  p u b u m r .jUMMi jfimmu YalftiP l*Nad Amml
Batem d at t in  Feet ONee, Cedanrllit, Ohio,
October $1, ISST* a* » « o »4 eiae* mattur. _
TSUDAY, JANUARY 1, 1948. “ W I B K
■ _ _ _ - :___ _ - c . I the NM«n ration board number* re-
“ H O W  n r  MACK A C H u r  h o w *  y o u *  h e a d , u o n t  ^ \ S ’ « r , T £ T . t ^
The Herald believe* it  i* readerin* a public service in r«-\ of five,nix *nd sight thousand dojur- 
printiw i the mew* artlei* an eur first page ** take# from  the *-y*»r salaried New Defers tramp- 
Tlniee-Herald,, Washington* B , C., issue o f Wednesday* Decern- f in* on them doily *bout not getting 
her * 8, 1042 concerning the $40-a-pI*te blow -out given in the ; more civilian* to take lobe in the 
capital fo*  Mrs. Hurry Hopkins, w ife o f the noted Communist, J ration setup without pay. We learn 
a form er stylist from  Hew York, w ho with her husband are re- j there haa bo*n much New Deal criti- 
* “  ' •* — *’ ** J" *-•— *—  --- eism agifinst some of these boards
fly it beak sad to Hgfctoe the
fM  f i n e*, at high last peseHas m i 
oil ware wWiisawa frees tlie tanks 
aad poured am the field whieh #f 
oeers# will kill all the gras*. Three 
fence* were bedty daasaged and. a 
fee** -crew arrive* daily before neon, j
COURT NEWS
aiding at the White House at the expensed the American in­
come taxpayers.
Another reason why w t give this social event review is 
because the people at-large have reason to  know what is going 
on in Washington beside war propaganda and aueh outside ac­
tivities cannot be read in the Democratic press. Even our own 
daily neighboring papers owned by former Governor James 
M, Cox cannot find space for ° such events which concern the 
’ conduct of the officials it attempts to defend ‘and always boasts 
o f what they are doing for the nation—but never anything as 
to what they* are doing to the nation, economically or morally.
The third reason we reprint the story is because the social 
$40-a-piate stunt was staged on the very day Leon Henderson, 
the administration Communist price-fixer "resigned (? )  due to 
"a  serious back ailment and trouble with his eyes.*' The news 
1 story even though it was issued from the White House does 
not mean that It carries either truth or varisity, . How Leon’s 
back felt the next .day evidently wag a minor ailment qompair- 
ed to how his head felt after dancing with all the ladies at the 
party until 4;30 the next morning, ' 1 ,
In connection with the social report we find the name of 
Barnard Baruch, Wall Streeter* New York, who has been an in­
side advisor to the White House, He is the same Baruch that 
sold-out former President Herbert Hoover in the wheat price­
fixing game back in the First World War, when the farmers got 
the small end of the market price o f wheat jyhile the brokers 
made millions.. It is the same Baruch that engineered the old 
rubber tire setup and the ^ suggested rationing.. When the final 
chapter is written on the rubber situation from the capture of 
American crude rubber in the Pacific by the Japs down to the 
last ration order, you will read of a scandal such as was never 
known in American history, and one that would eclipse even 
the Teapot Dome affair of the last war. It Will be^nterestlng 
in the future to know who all received profit out of the old 
rubber campaigns. The auto owners will know more when he 
begins to purchase the old carcas “given to. the government” 
with a new tread of inferior quality.
The social event in which the-millionaire Baruch and the 
Henderson crowd enjoyed the $40 a plate wine dinner is but a 
sipall part of the fake “ ration”  set up for the rest of the nation. 
There is plenty of the finest stakes in Washipgton, New York 
and Chicago hotels for $3 a plate. Most of this meat is pur- 
... chased as “ Kosher meat” ,.which ig not included in the ration 
. requirements. It is meat supposedly to have been blessed by 
a Jewish Rabbi, one of the church requirements and a belief, 
older members of the church yet observe. It is a neat way for 
the White House and official Washington to keep their tables 
suppliedwith the different kinds o f food that are now and will 
later be rationed to the populace— even the poor-devil that still 
sings the praise o f the New Deal. Conservative Democrats-who 
oppose the New Deal and Republican congressmen and seha- 
tors must take such meat and groceries as is rationed t o ,the 
commdnpeopJe,
In the way o f contrast the farmer gets a picture of what 
. he must submit too under the AAA*‘ It is from the same source 
the county A4Aers get their authority on what you must or 
or will not’ plant this year under penalty of $10,000 ,fine, ten 
years or else, as Henderson says.
to work, quitting each dey at 9:34.
It took the crew several day* to fix 
850 feet o f fence.
How much consideration have you 
given to the request of personal sac­
rifice for the war effort? You have 
herd much shout giving Up gasoline, 
rubber tires, meats and other fodd 
for the, 4 army. This has never 
c,»  «K*u» l rnrae brought * 8ingie complaint from our
and al«0 agsin.t the county AAA ! citiieuah^  mA probftbJy MV8r wiU
v*hKh is supposed to be the buffer - ^  heard „  long as the present gov- 
between the New Deal dynasty and . . .
the public in opposing Communistic 
orders.
DIVORC1 SUIT
Action for divorce was br*««fct by 
After first having bmek they proceed i Claude D, Xeaaeriy against Julie
Xeenet ly, Klamath Tails, Ora., on 
grounds of desertion. Tbs couple 
was married at Kano, N*v., July 24* 
i m
DI VOUCH* GRANTED 
Divorces ware granted Walter Reed 
from Freds Reed and Ramie Gill 
from Jams* Gill.
Clinton county has a new record, 
nothing for the grand and petit juries 
to do. The September venires not 
having been used, all names go bark 
into the jury wheel, other than these 
that have been excused, ThiB does 
not happen often 4n Ohio counties.
All is not well in Democratic ranks 
even at the birth of a new year. 
There is friction among New Dealers 
there is the fight against Farley, who 
is secretly'directing undercover shots 
into the administration, there is the 
movement headed by Gov. Dixon of 
Alabama, who charges the admin­
istration, the Roosevelt followers, 
with wrecking the party. Dixon has 
joined with a score of other oldline 
Democrats who want, a new political 
party made up of conservaties from 
each of the other parties. It is said 
a score of southern congressmen will 
join Republicans in the next congress 
to tie the hands of the Roosevelt New 
Dealers.
One thing that the next congress 
should investigate arid that is the 
White -Hau^ c order to the treasury 
department to withhold giving out 
the income tax of Roosevelt Ojr any 
member of his family. The law per­
mits the publication of all incomes 
over- $5,000. In as much as the 
Roosevelt family islisted- as - the 
owners of several million dollars in 
investments, it is natural to think- 
the income is more than $5,000. when 
the presidentnal salary is $7f 000 
year. Mrs. Roosevelt has an income 
from broadcasting and news columns 
to the daily press that amounts to 
the hundred thousand mark- or more. 
Congress should put the presidential 
family on the same basis as all cit­
izens. The salaries of Hoover, 
Coolidge, Wilson (and .other presi­
dents were made public butJRoosevelt 
issued ah .executive order withholding 
the family income.
ernment will stand for our own form 
of government and not attempt a 
Communistic form under the guise 
of the war.
- Springfield papers state that those 
who had. the tin can scrap drive under 
way in that city, discontinued due to 
the fact a large part of the city failed 
to respond. There was criticism on 
the failure Of housewives. We asked 
one of the leaders of the rubber drive 
end metal scrap drive what parts of 
the city responded iand what wards 
did riot. He stated there was poor 
response -everywhere but none in 
certain wards.which we know are 
the Democratic wards. Springfield 
is swimming in high defense money 
to factory workers.
But how much sacrifice is official 
Washington making to aid our army 
or even giving aid to orir allies? 
Consider the articles on the first page 
of this issue as to the Henderson- 
Hopkins social event. Such things 
are as common in-Washington since 
we entered the war as Was common 
before. How much sacrifice was 
made when a $100,000 bomber was 
used to send “Windy”  Willkie on his 
world tour that was a wild-goose 
chase? How much sacrifice was 
made when "the government bomber 
and an American staff accompanied 
Mrs. Roosevelt on a trip to visit the 
King and Queen of England? Scores 
of'underlings like Hopkins have used 
government planes to tour Europe 
and Russia. Even -Henderson uSed a 
government plane to take his wife 
on a trip in New Jersey to vote at 
the time the public was urged to save 
gasoline. How much sacrifice was 
there in the exposure o f Fulton Lewis, 
Jr., when he found government of­
fice buildings heated to 72 and 80 
degrees with windows open when 
people in the East were trying to 
keep the children and aged warm at 
654 degrees, under fuel oil rationing? 
Even the White House has had its 
share'of excess heat and there has 
never been a report there was any 
sacrifice or elimination of needed 
food from the government supported 
White House table for the army at 
home at abroad,? There pas been 
abundance of the best steak in Wash­
ington’s best hotels and restaurants 
for $8 a plate dinners. Where should 
sacrifice begin ? So far official 
Washington makes no sacrifices only 
with the helpless class outside of the 
higher paid government officials. 
Even, Henderson or Wickard have 
never been credited with making 
sacrifice. ’ The fatter’* wife used 
government autombbile for Holiday 
shopping with a paid government 
chauffeur. The/public should not 
swallow everything that comes from 
official-Washington .on the subject of 
sacrifice. There is -probably more 
sacrifice at thousands of home* for 
our boys in service than even govern­
ment agents hare made.
the
Co.,
GRANT JUDGMENT 
Judgments were granted 
Peoples Building and Savings 
for $885.4V  and the, Greene County- 
Lumber Co., for $182.75 and,, the 
Stiles Co,* for $65.02, as party de­
fendants in a foreclosure action 
against Clifford E. and Loraine 
Greene, • .
TITLE QUIETED 
In a suit brought by Horace W. 
and Hazel Smith Andersbn, seeking 
to quiet the title to two tracts of 
property owned by the plaintiffs in 
Beavercreek Twp., the court ruled In 
favor of the plaintiff*. •
f  "  .............. ................. w
WAR BONOS.
MMWity Meteeeyeiea. for couriers., 
lor ipesdiiBg Ugh* gun* few* mm 
seetfen «* eno&tr, are «w important
pert «C America’s mi eksnhted 
army. Many are equipped with side- 
ears lor net of staff cMoers. They 
cost from $409 to $460.
CASE DISMISSED 
- On application of the plaiptiff the 
suit of Helen Stark against Walter 
Stark has been dismissed.
APPRAISALS ,
Five estates were appraised by 
probate court is follows this week:
Franklin P, Batdorf: gross value,- 
$9,504.90; deductions,' $930.38; net, 
$8,574.52.
John A, Hornick: gross value, $78,- 
606,70; deductions, $6,002.63; net 
|72,604.07.
' John Brannen: gross value, $4,- 
804.88; - deductions, $1,070.62; net, 
$3,734,26.
George E. Shroad: gross value, 
$12,494.79; deductions, $2,186.44; net, 
$10,308;35.
William Brenizer: gross value, 
$6,200; deductions and cost of admin­
istration, $2,570; net, $3,630.
- We need 'thousands at these small 
maneuverable machines in -our 
Army today. You and your neigh­
bors, all buying War Bonds and 
Stamps, can help buy them for the 
Army, Invest «t Urntt ten percent 
of your income every payday in War 
Bond* and Stamps and becqme a 
member of the patriotic “Ten Per­
cent Club.”  It is rapidly becoming 
the largest club in the world.
V. S, Trttmtry Ptf«rbn*nt
For Sale - Two wheel trailer, metal 
body, atock rack combined. Rubber 
tires, extra casing with tube.
Also two heating stoves,
,C. W. Miller,
Walter Andrew farm, Federal Pike.
I
Wasted money .Is wasted 
lives. Don’t waste precious 
lives.' Every dollar you can 
spare should be used to buy 
War Bonds, Buy your ten 
per Cent every pay day.
FOOD ITEMS ORDERED ' 
RATIONED FEBRUARY 1
S i « k f  i f  C u m  C u n t  l i i
m
i Now that the Roosevelt pen has 
' signed a law he requested of congress 
for an increase in wages for Some two 
million government employees, we 
suppose that increase costing the tax­
payers 256 million dollars is not in­
flation. When farm leaders in con­
gress wanted the cost of farm labor; 
computed as part of the government 
price fixing of farm products, Roose­
velt contended the extra money put 
in the hands of the farmers would 
bring certain inflation and upset our 
economic system. It Is unfortunate 
the parents of our present farmers 
did not provide guardianship under 
wills so they could bo on equal base 
with Roosevelt, then they would know 
what was inflation and what was motr
Ar The bright star o f  Christmas, 1042, shines mote 
brilliantly than ever in all the centuries since the Star 
o f  Bethlehem gleamed so brightly that night over 
Judea. The infamous and odious attempts o f  heathen 
oppressors to snuff out its light have availed them 
nought. In spite o f  tlie; black smoke o f cannon—-the 
smoke o f other wars, and that which at this very 
moment is billowing heavenward —  in spite o f  the 
shadows o f  evil—this beacon o f  confidence and cour­
age sheds its increasing brilliance over a darkened 
world. The significance o f  the age-old December 25th 
star—love, sacrifice* devotion, and faith—-is re-empha- 
. ahead with every recurring Christmas. Christmas hasn’t 
* changed, It mv$r w ill. Christmas—the Spirit—is held : 
infinitely dear In the hearts o f  righteous people. Sig­
nificantly, it Is the one remaining hope in the world 
Ice everlasting* heaven-bestowed PEACE. ~
1$ k tin mtmtti Ckrht*m‘Hm* uitk of the Power
■md Light C+Mpmy that dt of ns may h* guided touetd * htl*
Set umdordmdbtg of emh other, to the extent that our why 
of ymptu  thtdl make the wetth-wkUe things Its Ufa prevail,
THU DAYTON POWJBE AND TIGHT COMPANY
i Two defense workers Were discus­
sing the income tax and the victory 
-tax that goes into effect on January 
! 1, when employers must deduct five 
j per cent from each pay check and 
j send it to the government. Both ex­
pressed in bitter terms their distaste 
for such an act and that they were 
going to sell their war bonds, One 
said he Would b£ compelled to sell 
his bonds to pay his income tax next 
March. This same story can be 
heard frequently and it may lead to 
a law during the next Congress that 
Will check the sale of bonds under 
five to seven years. Ibis would net 
bo a bad idea. Many theri would hav& 
a cushibn for the next depression, 
which was not possible following the 
last war, The government gets no 
place when bonds arc purchased one 
month and then sold six months later. 
Deducting a per cent from salaries is 
the easy way to pay income taxes.
You get some idea of how govern­
ment money is squandered wlieh you 
hear the story of the bombcr*that was 
forced down on the W. R. Watt farm 
last week. First a number of govern­
ment watchmen were placed on duty. 
If. tok several days to decide whether 
to repair the damaged plane or dis­
mantle it. »lt was finally decided to
Here are the different foods order­
ed rationed by the New Deal, effec­
tive February I*t: Meats are not in-' 
eluded but will be ordered rationed at 
a later date'. ■. ■ .
CANNED FRUITS, ETC.
Apples, including crabajpplcs, 
applesauce; apricots; bajby foods; 
’jerries, all varieties; cherries, red' 
sour pitted, other eherr^s; cran­
berries and sauce; fruits for salad 
and fruit cocktail; grapefruit, grape-^  
fruit juice, grape juice, peachek, 
pears, pineapple, pineapple juice, at: 
other canned and bottle fruits, fruit 
juices and combinations.
VEGETABLE)!} an d  juices
Asparagus, baby food; beans, fresh 
lima; beans, green and wax; beans, 
all canned and bottled dry varieties, 
including baked beans, soaked dry 
beans, pork and beans, kidney beat) 
and lentil*; beets, including pickled; 
cprrots, corn, peas, sauerkraut, spin­
ach, tomatoes, tomato catsup and 
hili sauce, tomato juice, all other 
tomato products, all other canned and 
bottled vegetables, vegetable juices, 
)nd combinations.
PROCESSER FOODS 
Canned soups, all types and var­
ieties.
Dried, dehydrated fruits: Prunes, 
toisins, alt others.
Frozen fruits: Cherries) peaches, 
strawberries, other berries, all other 
6rozen fruits, '  1 
Frozen vegetables: Asparagus; 
beans, lima;'beans, green and wax; 
broccoli, corn, peas, Spinach, all other 
frpzpnyegetajbles.
NOT RATIONED 
Candied fruits, chili con earner 
frozen fruits in containers over 10 
rounds frozen,vegetables in contain­
ers over 10 pounds, fruit cakes, fruit 
fuiees in containers over one gallon, 
fruit paddings, jams, jellies, meat ] 
"tews containing some Vegetables, 
olives, paste products (such as spa­
ghetti, macaroni, noodles) whether or 
lot they are packed with added vege­
table sauces, pickles, potato salty), 
preserves, relishes, Vegetable juices 
in containers over one gallon,
Neither beer, whiskey, ram brandy 
or alcoholic drinks are rationed. AH 
baby foods are rationed. i
■ gf
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*WAR BONDS
It Is imperative that the ship lanes 
be kept free of ice. With American 
troops occupying Iceland and the 
Navy using the northern route for 
transportation of supplies to Russia, 
ice breakers are essential to Naval 
operations. The tee breaker is • 
specially constructed ship with 
heavily armored bows and power­
ful engines that crush the-tee floe* 
rather than ram through them,
Ice breakers at the Ktekapoo dee* 
operating in the North Atlantic sect
approximately $11,o* ,** . you dan
help our Navy build the#* ships by 
investing at km tm tmsm of your 
income in War Bond* every pay. 
day. Enroll to the payroll saving* 
Platt' or apply at th* nearest beak 
or poatoflic*. v, s, Tmtuts iktwtmm
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for | 
water, gas and steam, Hand and I 
Electric Pump* for all purposes, I 
Bolt*. Pulleys, V Belt*, Plumbing | 
and Heating Supplies..
NAME ADMINISTRATRIX 
Bertha Brenizer was appointed ad­
ministratrix of the estate of William 
Brenizer, late of Osborn, under bond 
of $1,500.
m a r r ia g e , licenses
(Granted)
James Martin Stewart, 210 N. West 
St., track driver, and Mr*. Vera Hor­
ner, 210 N, West St. Rev. A. L. 
Schumacher,
Ladley Hall Harris, Yellow Springs 
soldier, and Ruth Louise Dlhrkop, 
Yellow Springs, R. R< I, Rev. W. 
Howard Lee, Yellow Spring*.
Staff' Sgt. Willard Wayne Vernier, 
Patterson Field, soldier, and Hazel 
Viola McColaugh, 57 Maple St., OS-. 
born. Dr. William Rex, Defiance, O.
.Harold Dewey Counts, 32 E. Mar­
ket St.* aircraft engine mechanic, and 
Mary Rosella Frey, 133 W. Second 
St. Rev. George B. Parkins, Wash- 
igton C. H.
Durward Wells, Springfield, R. R. 
1, mechanic, and Bertell Ferguson, 
Osborn, R. R. 1.
(Applied For)
Edward Bynum, Pittsburg, Pa., 
cook, and Gertrude Cunhigan, 534 1-2 
E. Main St. Rev. W. H. Upton.
Lawrence Jerry Barker, Jr., 537 W. 
Main St.; engineer,' and Grace E. 
Trubee, 537 W. Main St.
Harley James Karl, Xenia' R. R, 1, 
plumber, and Charlotte Mary Wall, 
Xenia, R. R. 3. Rev. David H. Deen.
Louis Adam Nadalsky, Dayton, 
koldier, and Mary Etta Darner, Xenia 
R. R. 3. Rev. Bernard O'Reilly, Os­
born. >
(Refuted)
Harold Noble and Cathryn Sallee, 
965' Salem Rd., Springfield, because 
of the bride’s non-residence.
Emory Fradd, and Mildred May, 
both of Jeffersonville, because of the 
bride’s non-residence, 4
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA,
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
\
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
(I. Detroit St Xeele.0.
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I P
Eyes Examined*
Glasses Fitted,
v
Reasonable Charges.
I r . C . E .  W ilk in
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia* Ohio
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Wmte iffH k
F®fc litU M i h*#h-
twr ***** » d  «&*%
#Wf< T*m* 0*dA«iPf <MMa.
Wosd ins been mesivad hm  that 
Pvt Pari 15, IJIsewp poo'of liar. and 
Mr*. Ranft* Wlaw&y, OodsurvOlo, was 
jnarrlod to Ml** Dopn* Betlo Ary, 
Port William. Tb*y wear* maarisd in 
the Mothodiat Church at Biloxi, MIm ., 
on December 18,
Pvt. Wisecap is at Keesler Field, 
Mist, in the Air Corp.
The Wamem, Research Club will 
meet next Thursday, Jen, 7th, at the 
homer of Mr*, J. S, West. •
m*w ISsHi What tf Jteiked# Cost**
Hn and Mrs. J, 8, W«A
Pvt w&p ht>*hk
Monad et a^ t&fjEMd* UL* m  haw* 
for a fw  days on farkaigh.
U . WtKajsd Barter U. g. 
ribs is attending 
hatem, N, a , jet 
son here, Saturday fer a  
lough.
MJas Dorothy ;galloway, WAAC 
oJHcers* training, school, D«r Moines. 
Iow», viiHted here several day* ’ with 
her parent*, Mr. andMra. W, W. Gal­
loway,
WANTED—Men for track work.
Also women for light ijack work. Ago 
limit 18 to #5. Apply in person or by * Respite
m mwmwwt m&mmm
+**m**tme*»*
Dpt to the fact that ifeere is but 
two writs Inal oases on the county 
dedeet. Proaseuter Mato#* Ahann in 
not going to ask for a Medea of the 
goend iwty *fc peeaenfc. The jury 3*
*ri>j**t to eaB any Mm*. .
CHURCH NOTES
TWO m m  WEIGHED I4M LBS.
P*ri,r Wilton recently sold two 
hog*, SO months old, that weighed 
UNO pounds. Bach had- only one Ut­
ter of pigs. The two brought |1®7.70 
or $18 a hundred.
M. Sgt, Wm. Peterson, Camp Bret- 
near, North Carolina, is hente on a fur­
lough for a few day*.
Washington letter
{Continued from first stags)
wiU come for the elimination of the 
crackpots, reformers and Harry .Hop­
kinses from the government. Labor 
reform legislation will be' enacted 
Presidential • opposition,
Them will be much serious discussionRev. and Mrs, C, |f, Montgomery - phone to R, B, Koppe. Phone 6-1881. 
of Garrett, Ind„ spent the first part l " " - of peace terms and post~war prob-
ofjh e week visiting in the home of { Bvt. John Reinhard, Camp Ruker, ^  Presldent; Roosevelt is expect-
inietmwHa,imiM<*<»WHM»*v‘niMn»im>wMiiei>nnMii>m«
MBTWaiHST CHURCH
EL BL AM*. Jflrietor 
Telephone 8-1881
Sunday Schaol 16i$0 A. M. Claytoa 
Wiseman, Supt /
Cburoh Serric* 11:00 A. K. Them*, 
“The Lard's Prayer”.
Union week of prayer beginning 
Sunday evening.
Sunday and Monday in the United 
Presbyterian Church,
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
First Presbyterian Church,
Thursday'and Friday in the Meth­
odist Church. ’ *
WomanV Mitering Thursday afteit, 
noon 2:00 p, in. in the Jfethodftt" 
Church. ‘ ‘ '
Regular i^ eetin'g of the W S 0 S 
Wednesday nodn luncheon,
'  Mid-winter institute Greenfield 
January 9, cost of $1,15,includes reg­
istration,- lunch, banquet, notebook, 
The Deah is Rey. William A. Moore, 
Registrar Hattie Hiatt, The Faculty 
includes - Mrs, E, F. Attdree, Rev. 
F, F. Hubbell, Rev. ,H. H. Abeld* Rev. 
I, S. Norris, Dr, E. F. Abdree, Rev,
. - , ... a y "* * * *
Mdmtb m m l m Ai Mh iilpt.': 
Hai eW Dobbms.
Freachiag-^ 11 A  M. Theme,
Y. P. C. V. 7 P. M. Leader, 
“A Highway tor Our Gad" N*w 
j 1Sb*®% Message.
Dorothy Jim* Wad®*. gubjeet, 
“What, the Bible Teaches About 
God.” » '
Union -Service in this church at 
8 P. M. This wtB fee the opening 
service of the _ Week of Prayer, Mes­
sage fey Dr. FI A. Jurket, Complete 
program touiuj elsewhere in this 
paper. Thera is no better way to 
begin the Now Yepf, and especially 
This Year,’than by uniting our heart* 
in these Prayer Meeting*.
Young Peoples social in the church 
dining room Friday, Jan' 1st, at 
Sp.m.
l,m l X tR ijf mnSm i t  fSm H M  
Frenhytarifes Chm&* Tmdtg «njji 
W*4tte»d*ty evening at the Fresfey- 
serian Ctepnh, and Ttowday evening 
and Friday *t#t«riMM« a* the Math- 
odist OCfetwah,
The newly organised ebu* $m> 
yoaag actelto* will held Be regular 
monthly mooting Tuesday evening 
after th* prayer serriet. This a»et- 
iag will he peld at the J»m » of Mr. 
and Mra, RtSdrin MeMiBan,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
j furlough with, hi* parent*, Mir. and 
- Miss Carina Jeanne Boss of Dayton Mrs. Harold Reinhard,
spent her Christmas Holidays .visit-1 - —  ,, ---------
ing her grandparents Mr. and Mr*.: Rev, Justin Hartman of Bettsville,
[ and world reform that would spread 
the New Deal, to all corners and to
David Mitchell of . the Yellow Springs ^  O,, was home with-his parent?, Mr. 
and Cedarville pike. 1
Miss Eleanor . Kyle had as her guest
and Mrs. G- H; Hartman over Christ­
mas;
Rev. and Mrs, Herbert
Vernon Van' Buren.
Registration begins at 9‘30 *. m. 
Those who .wish to attend should see 
the minister at opce so that trans-
over the Christmas holiday, her neice ■ son Paul,' of Loveland, are guests 
Mis* Ruth GelWway of New York, of Mrs. J, W, Johnson over Christ* 
Miss Galloway^parents are mission- ‘ mtes. *
aries in Egypt. Miss , Galloway is‘.| i - - ------- — ------” ■
instructor in the training school of Mrs, Bert Carroll of Morrow spent 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical Cen-' Christmas with' hey sop-in-law and 
ter. She expects to Visit with her daughter, Mr. and Mis. Fred Clem- 
two brother? who, are students at arts.
Monmouth College before Returning ' .— :—  ------------ - <
East. ' -
all peoples of the earth.
• ’ As 1943 progresses the American
people will become more and move * poj-tation can bo arranged 
realistic in their views on inter­
national affair*. The coming year 
Main and jwj’n see the New Deal well on its 
way ouf. There will he a definite 
awing to the right, a growing op­
position to regimentation, and p 
general, determination thp't, free en­
terprise', representative government, 
and'the ;Aiuericaii way of life must be 
preserved.
1943 will be' a year of trial and 
tribulation—and also of triumph.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle and 
daughter speht Christmas with the 
former’s parents Mr, and Mrs. J. E, 
Kyle,
" Miss Julia McCallister, ’ teacher- In 
the South Vienha school is spending 
the Holidays at the home of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. L, McCallister.
Miss Betty Nelson is spending her 
Christmas Vacation at the home of 
her parents' Mr.,' and Mrs. Robert 
Nelson.' Miss- Nelson teaches' in- the 
Kirksville., ‘ 0 „ School. , -
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
. V^0^ ’ >R» Bartells attended the (History will be made more rapidly
annual meeting1 of the Ohio, Educa- [than ever before. Every day of the. . ............ .. ...  p............  ..................
tion in Columbus this week along year will be worth living. 
With -County Superintendent S. O.
Liming and other educators.' I ' '
E utMiliiiiiOititiMtiMmitifmumtiimitomiumiiMiiHimitiiiiR
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr spent the 1 FARMS FOR SALE AND f
Week-end in . Fair Haven with his f , ' |
father. • > I ■ ” FARM LOANS I
| We have many goo ’ farms for sale I 
Village council „ meets Thursday, | op easy terms. Also make farm I 
evening to complete the business of | joam 8t 4 % interest for is  years, 1 
the year. | 3^ 0 application fee' and no apprals-1
v . ? , 1 ^ | al fee, , •  ^ : I
Mr. and Mrs. Rugh Thomas and | ‘ - Write or Inquire I
daughter, Ruth, of Hyde Park, O., !  • 1
Spduf Christmas with Mrs. Thomas' I McSavaney & Co. . London O. | 
father and grandmother, Mr. ,E. S. | Leon. II. Kling, Mgr, |
Hamilton and Mrs,. Margaret Ryder,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
REINER'S
MNOL
Recommended for the relief of 
RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS and 
LUMBAGO
. Well known in this vicinity
Price— $1,50, 4 Bottles $5,00 
• FOR SALE
Browns Drug Store
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
New Years Day 
JQ:3Q A. M. '[Day of Prayer” 
Observance, This service is open to 
everyone.
Saturday, 7:30 Choir Practice 
10:00 A, M, Sabbath School. II. K. 
Stormont, Supt.
Church Service 11:00 A,M, Serm&t 
Sermon, "Go Forward”
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor 
The Universal Week of Prayer will
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARRN* 
Sendee#
Christmas program will he riven 
at the Sunday Sohool feota-. 
Preaching H;Q0 A, M, to 12:00 M» 
Evangelistic Service- 8:00 p. M. 
Wednesday Service 
' 'Prayer Meeting 8:00 P, M«*
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
, Pastor, Rayfnond Strickland,
Fop |Mto«Q9p#» toaia 
9tet *$. o«a  mm 
M J l g  m  Mi M v f t e
C O Z Y
•  W U t £  1
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 0:3$ A. M. 
Morning Worship, 10:30 A  M. 
Theme—“Faith”,
Young Peoples Meeting at $ P. M, 
' Evening Service, 7i<5 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 Pj M. " .
Mr?. Ethel Davidson, Spencer Cor- 
s^etiere for Cedarville, tjail for free
be observed together, meeting Sunday demonstration. •** , (It)
awt Sat., Jan. 1-2
An# Setharn - Red SkeRwt "
^PANAMA HATTIE*
I _ New* -——-Onr Gang Comedy
| Sijn. -and Mon,, Jan,, 3*4
I Clark Gable • Lana'Turner “SOMEWHERE I’LL* FIND YOU” 1 New* —- — — Cartoon
f  Wed. and Tiiur*., Jan, 6-7» • ' ' * ,
| Jimmy Lydon - Mary Andersen '
| "HENRY AND DIZZY”
| Selected Short Subjects 
I HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
S1^ N O T I C E
In accordance with the new O, P. A. regulation 
governing ceiling Prices of milk and cream, our 
ceiling prices are as follows:
7A.tr.-‘,,
Quarts Milk—Regular.......... .................. *14
Pints Milk—Regular..... . . . . . . ^ 1 . . . . . . - 0 7 1 / ,
Qts. X Cream...... ........ ........ .......... .481/^
Hf. Pts. X Cream................ ...................... . .131/0
Prices of other dairy products are not affected
INVEST 10 -PER CENT QF YOUR 
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
8E9SSESHSI
■ k -Ji l ‘ "r.' J!^ 1
telephones ore storting to buzz! people ore beginnhtplo talk! newspapers we writing it up!
W H A T  IS
OHIO TUBULAR PRODUCTS COMPANY'S
* . ***i‘-* *» rn**J
Supporting die Boys
0u the Fiout
■ • . ■# • *
The Ohio Tubular Product* Co. toa* the fir«t In­
dustry in Madison and Creene Counties to sub­
scribe 100 per tent to the Payroll Savings Plan. 
It Was the first to exceed 10 per cent of *ro*s 
payroll in the purchase of War fiends (8 
. months average 13.11%)*
E veryW ker is buying at: least one bond every
month*' • ‘
, I . ■ ' - - ■ ■ ■ ■
.hi ■ ,,n i it ■ m ' ‘-i" f'       »   
★
This Cedarville industrial corporation will release to' its employee? 
(representing ISO fanlilies) on January first a huge pile of 10,000 SU- 
yer Dollars as a part of it* Saturday* January 1st payroll^  (This is in 
excess of $4,400 wqyth of War Bonds bought in December by our cm- 
ployees.) The company is using this plan, with pardonable pride, to 
impress Upon the citizens of the community the value of the Ohio Tu­
bular Products plant as an asset to Cedarville and London.
Through this plan will be proven that its employees are truly living 
the American Way of Life, spending their dollars in their own com­
munity for the every day necessities of life, a* well as for utilities, rent* 
buying their own homes'* etc. >»
Season's Greetings
i '* J*
It is through citizens of this Caliber that our community will prosper 
and reach even greater heights in the New Year .which is just dawning.
★
This is the season of “greetings," it is the time 
when we wish to tell you that it has been our 
good fortune to do business with and to he as­
sociated with some of the finest folks on earth. 
The Spirit of the season brings renewed ap­
preciation of Old association* and the value of 
new friends, ■>. « ‘ ,
In sincerity, We greet you and earnestly hope 
that the New Year will bring you arid your* 
the fullest measure of happiness and prOspar- 
»ty* *
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HOPE THAT OUE WORLD WILL IN THE COMING TEAR BE MADE A BETTER PLACE IN WHICH MEN 
MAY LIVE A N H .. . .  PROMISE THAT WITH FREE MEN ON THE SIDE OF RIGHT, SUCH' CANNOT HELP 
BUTi BE FULFILLED.: , .
BLOOD HAS BEEN SPILLED BY OCR SONS IN AFRICA — IN ISLANDS AND 
THE SEVEN SEAS, TO THEM, WE DEDICATE OURSELVES IN THE YEAR 1943.; .
maiMUST EE A CONSTANT, LIVING FUL-FILLMENT OF THIS PLEDGE—
That our country anil the world may face the New year — and every day — with the everlasting 
* Hope and Promise o f Freedom-filled days ahead— in 1943 and untU the end of time. 1 »
“W& HAVE DONE OUR BEST TO SERVE 
YOU IN 1942. WE THANK YOU FOR THIS 
TREASURED CONFIDENCE.
“MAY THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS BRING 
YOU BLESSINGS BEYOND YOUR MOST 
HOPEFUL EXPECTATIONS.”
.4
DR. LEO ANDERSON 
JAMES E. BAILEY 
B R O W S  DRUGS 
BIRD VARIETY STORE 
C.C. BREWER
Cedarville Farm Implement & Supply Col 
CEDARVDCLE BAKERY 
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
CEDARVILLE-LIVE STOCK CO. 
pEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
r*'s *
‘ C. H. CROUSE 
. CUMMINGS CHEVROLET 
PAUL EDWARDS ’ 
FLEET WING STATION 
HAMMAN DAIRY
|jt jji 1PF& T£T>W&J7# .4
GEORGE H. HARTMAN
■ ■ w  ~ ■ ' . * * * >  •
HILL TOP GROCERY 
HILLTOP STATION
MARION HUGHES & SON, - " * ■ ■ . . \ •
W  A TCAVAtoArtH. h i  .Xkj£%- If J^ \3rJPl
n t t  b  A l P t J  JJJtCi JlCAAaWL ilf-JlkililN
BUY AN INVESTMENT IN AMERICA
T u t ?  t  rrrro'T 1?  irA nn i?T  -IJCUV itU  XLu nUlihJU. *- ■ \
McCALLISTER RADIO SERVICE 
C.L.M^GIHNN.
C.E. MASTERS 
M.C. NAGLEY 
NEALRESTAURANT 
O. K. DRY CLEANERS 
THEPANTRY
■ 1 -  t!
PICKERINGELECTRIC
CHARLES R. RHEUBERT
' -  •> ■ 0  ' ■
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